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April 24, 2024 Just Added

Marie-Christine Giordano Dance is looking for

dancers/apprentices
This is an opportunity for strong, experienced and

professional dancers with versatility in modern and ballet. You

are a dancer that likes to work in depth and nuances. You

want to keep growing. You are available on Wednesdays

and/or Thursdays. You are NOT auditioning for the

experience but with every intent to be chosen. You are NOT

looking for a quick gig for a couple of months but for an

opportunity…
 April 23, 2024 Just Added

SinoContemporary Dance Technique Workshop (Free
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Admission)
Join us for an enchanting exploration of movement and artistry at a

captivating FREE dance workshop presented by the Temple Dance

Department. Following this engaging experience, immerse yourself in

an exclusive dance concert also hosted by the Temple Dance

Department. Experience the artistry and innovation of Temple faculty

and students as they showcase their mesmerizing dance creations in

the heart…
 April 23, 2024 Just Added

Temple Dance Concert (Free Admission)
You're cordially invited to a captivating free dance concert

presented by the Temple Dance Department, followed by an

exclusive SinoContemporary Dance Technique Workshop

hosted by the esteemed Temple University dance faculty

member, Xiang Xu. Experience the artistry and innovation of

Temple faculty and students as they showcase their

mesmerizing dance creations in the heart of New York City at

Gibney…
 April 22, 2024 Just Added

SCHOLARSHIP OPPORTUNITY!
(F)rom (T)he (S)oil Movement is an education center for

movement artists rooted in preserving ancestral movement

knowledge. We provide workshops, intensives and training

experiences to help guide dancers into the world of ancestral

healing arts and protection practices. These practices include

martial arts, dance, sound frequency, fine arts and

more! JOIN US for our summer intensive experience…
 April 22, 2024 Just Added

Peridance Ensemble
Peridance Ensemble • A Contemporary Collective ABOUT

Peridance Ensemble is a new performance-based program

for dancers between the ages of 17 and 23, which is

designed to reflect the experience of being in a professional

company. The program is structured to cultivate their artistry

through technical training, collaborative rehearsal process,

and performance.  The ensemble serves as a launchpad…
 April 22, 2024 Just Added

Artist Afternoons
Artist Afternoons is a multidisciplinary performance series

inviting 3 artists a month to perform their work in a

community setting.  We are springing into May for our next

Artist Afternoons and are thrilled to start off the month with

some inspiring art. We have a new mix of incredible artists

that include a poet, dancer, and filmmaker. We’re so excited

to be immersed in their artistry. Doors…
 April 22, 2024 Just Added

“FORCE” a Flash Mob with STEME DANCE NYC
Be a part of an upcoming SDNYC performance! We have multiple

performances scheduled for 2024 that all need different types of

dancers and techniques (and compensations). SDNYC always pays its

cast on performance date!! "FORCE" is SDNYC's first site-specific

performance (FLASH MOB), with our largest cast yet!! We are looking

for 20 dancers to join us for an outdoor performance experience,
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taking place…
 April 22, 2024 Just Added

Open Casting for the Dance Parade with STEME

DANCE NYC
Open rehearsal (plus audition submission) for STEME

DANCE NYC, Monday 4/22 at Brooklyn Arts Exchange,

Studio B from 4-6pm, for the Dance Parade (May 18). Free!

Learn a phrase from our recently performed new work,

"MONEY!"   Come for a fun class, or to be considered for an

upcoming performance with SDNYC! We have multiple

performances scheduled for 2024 that all need different

types of dancers and…
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